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= A[1]n1↑n1↓ A[2]n2↑n2↓ A[3]n3↑n3↓ ... A[L]nL↑nL↓ (3)
with dim(αj) = min(4
j , 4L−j)
e e e e e e e e
Let us do the simplest thing to remove the exponential complexity:
I dim(αj) = min(4j , 4L−j ,D) with D the virtual dimension
I The MPS ansatz can be optimized with DMRG
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Interpretation of an MPS
C n1↑n1↓n2↑n2↓n3↑n3↓...nL↑nL↓ ≈ A[1]n1↑n1↓ A[2]n2↑n2↓ A[3]n3↑n3↓ ... A[L]nL↑nL↓ (3)
1. CI expansion:
I Many FCI coefficients are a priori zero
I The nonzero coefficients are uncorrelated
MPS:
I No FCI coefficients are a priori zero
I The coefficients are highly correlated
2. An MPS introduces an artificial correlation length along the numbered orbitals
⇒ Not invariant w.r.t. orbital permutations or rotations
⇒ Choose and order the orbitals well !
3. With canonical HF orbitals
I The HF solution is an MPS with D = 1
I An MPS “interpolates” between HF and FCI by turning the “D-knob”
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Approach the FCI solution by increasing D
1. Choose and order the orbitals well
2. Exploit the symmetry group of the Hamiltonian










= 〈jLjzL ssz | jR jzR〉 δNL+N,NR δIL⊗I ,IRT sNI(jLNLILαL);(jRNR IRαR )
I Block-sparsity & compression




























CheMPS2: a spin-adapted implementation of DMRG
Wouters, Poelmans, Ayers & Van Neck,
Comput. Phys. Commun. 185 (6), 1501-1514 (2014)
I C++ library
I SU(2) spin ⊗ U(1) particle number ⊗
{C1,Ci,C2,Cs,D2,C2v,C2h,D2h} point groups
I Freely available at :
https://github.com/SebWouters/CheMPS2/
I Open-source : GNU GPL v2
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I Theoretical computational scaling per DMRG sweep O(L4D2 + L3D3)
I Polyenes CnHn+2, 6-31G, σ-orbitals frozen at RHF level
I Full pi active space of L = 2n ordered and localized orbitals
I Scaling below O(L4) due to block-sparsity (symmetry)
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Fit: t ∝ L3.53
DSU(2)=120
Data
Fit: t ∝ L3.33
DSU(2)=160
Data
Fit: t ∝ L3.44
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CheMPS2: unentangling the low-lying states of the carbon dimer
Wouters, Poelmans, Ayers & Van Neck, Comput. Phys. Commun. 185 (6), 1501-1514 (2014)
cc-pVDZ, L=28, N=12, D2h, DSU(2)=2500
±8h per point (16 cores Intel Xeon E5-2670) for 10 µEh accuracy
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CheMPS2: with augmented Hessian Newton-Raphson DMRG-SCF
Wouters et al., to be submitted
I DMRG active space: natural, localized or input orbitals
I Localized orbitals are sorted to minimize the bandwidth of the exchange matrix
I DIIS acceleration for the orbital rotations
I Diagnostics: two-orbital mutual information, Cspin(i , j) = 〈Sˆzi Sˆzj 〉 − 〈Sˆzi 〉 〈Sˆzj 〉,
Cspinflip(i , j) = 〈Sˆ+i Sˆ−j 〉+ 〈Sˆ−i Sˆ+j 〉, Cdens(i , j) = 〈nˆi nˆj〉 − 〈nˆi 〉 〈nˆj〉
Wouters, Bogaerts, Van Der Voort, Van Speybroeck & Van Neck, J. Chem. Phys. 140, 241103 (2014)
oxo-Mn(Salen) complex:
I Large window around Fermi level: approximate natural orbitals with DMRG
I Based on NOON 1A: DMRG-SCF of 28 electrons in 22 orbitals
I ±20h per DMRG-SCF iteration for DSU(2)=3000 (16 cores Intel Xeon E5-2670)
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Relative stability singlet, triplet and quintet of the oxo-Mn(Salen) complex
I Relative stability DMRG-SCF(28e, 22o) with DSU(2)=4800 (extrapolated):
[kcal/mol] 6-31G* cc-pVDZ ANO-RCC-VDZP + DKH2
E(3A) - E(1A) -5.0 -5.3 -4.0
E(5A) - E(1A) 14.5 12.1 14.5
I CASSCF(12e, 11o)/6-31G* : E(5A) - E(1A) = 42.9 kcal/mol ?
Sears & Sherrill, J. Chem. Phys. 124, 144314 (2006)
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Bond order of the axial oxygen atom of the oxo-Mn(Salen) complex
NOON DMRG-SCF(28e, 22o) CASSCF(12e, 11o)
1A 3A 5A 5A
σ(Oax ) ↑↓ (1.91) ↑↓ (1.90) ↑↓ (1.89) ↑↓
σ∗(Oax ) − (0.11) − (0.11) − (0.12) −
pi1(Oax ) ↑↓ (1.86) ↑↓ (1.77) ↑↓ (1.94) ↑↓
pi2(Oax ) ↑↓ (1.85) ↑↓ (1.95) ↑↓ (1.94) ↑
pi∗1 (Oax ) − (0.17) ↑ (1.04) ↑ (1.05) ↑
pi∗2 (Oax ) − (0.17) − (0.24) ↑ (1.04) ↑
3dx2−y2 ↑↓ (1.97) ↑ (1.00) ↑ (1.00) ↑
pi(C) ↑↓ ↑↓ ↑ (1.01) ↑↓ (occ)
Bond order Oax 3 2.5 2 1.5
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Gauge invariance of the variational ansatz
Hartree-Fock theory:
I Variational ansatz: Slater determinant |Φ〉 =| φHF1 φHF2 ...φHFN |






I Occupied-occupied and virtual-virtual rotations do not change |Φ〉
I Only occupied-virtual rotations change |Φ〉
I Grassmann manifold UL/(UN × UL−N) with complex dimension N(L− N)
DMRG:
I Variational ansatz: MPS ⇒ A[1]n1↑n1↓ A[2]n2↑n2↓ ... A[L]nL↑nL↓




I MPS manifold with complex dimension
L∑
i=1
(4Di−1Di − D2i )
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Time-independent variational principle for Hartree-Fock theory
∂L
∂pm
= 0 with L = 〈Ψ | Hˆ | Ψ〉 − λ (〈Ψ | Ψ〉 − 1) (4)
(α, β HF occupied; i , j , k, l basis orbitals; p, q HF orbitals)














































I Gauge can be partially fixed by requiring a diagonal Lagrangian multiplier matrix
I Single-particle energy levels
I For energy sorted orbitals the remaining gauge is the orbital phase
I SCF equations in the particles
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Time-independent variational principle for DMRG
∂L
∂pm
= 0 with L = 〈Ψ | Hˆ | Ψ〉 − λ (〈Ψ | Ψ〉 − 1) (7)
L = e e e e eHˆ
e e e e e
−λ ee ee ee ee ee
e e e e eHˆ
e e e e
−λ ee ee e ee ee = 0
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Fixing the gauge for DMRG
ee ee e ee ee = e
A[i ]
ni↑ni↓















I Gauge can be partially fixed by requiring left- or right-unitary MPS tensors
I DMRG interpretation: Orthonormal renormalized basis states
I The remaining gauge is a unitary rotation of the renormalized basis
I DMRG = SCF equations in the lattice sites (orbitals)
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Thouless’ theorem for Hartree-Fock theory
|Φ(X ,X )〉 = exp
( ∑
o∈occ;v∈virt
X vo aˆ†v aˆo − X vo aˆ†o aˆv
)
|Φ0〉 (10)
I A nonredundant parametrization of the entire Slater determinant manifold
I Instead of optimizing over U, we might as well optimize over X






= aˆ†v aˆo |Φ0〉 (11)
I It reveals the elementary excitations of Hartree-Fock theory: particle-hole excitations
I Brillouin’s theorem: 〈Φ0 | Hˆ | Φvo〉 = 0
I Orthonormality: 〈Φ0 | Φvo〉 = 0 and 〈Φvo | Φwp〉 = δvwδop
I A variational optimization in the tangent space = Tamm-Dancoff approximation
I Second order tangent space leads to CISD
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Thouless’ theorem for MPS (1/2)
Wouters, Nakatani, Van Neck & Chan, Phys. Rev. B 88, 075122 (2013)





unitary with Q˜[i ] the discarded renormalized basis states
I r[i ] = ee ee (right environment of A0[i ])
I B(x)[i ] = Q˜[i ]x[i ]r[i ]−
1
2
I Grassmann manifold parametrization:
A(x, x)[i ] = exp
(
B(x)[i ]A0[i ]
† − A0[i ]B(x)[i ]†
)
A0[i ] (12)
|Φ(X ,X )〉 = exp
( ∑
o∈occ;v∈virt
X vo aˆ†v aˆo − X vo aˆ†o aˆv
)
|Φ0〉 (10)
I Nonredundant parametrization of the MPS manifold (same Di as A0[i ]):
A(x, x)[1]n1↑n1↓A(x, x)[2]n2↑n2↓ ...A(x, x)[L]nL↑nL↓ (13)
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Thouless’ theorem for MPS (2/2)
|Ψ(x, x)〉 ⇒ A(x, x)[1]n1↑n1↓A(x, x)[2]n2↑n2↓ ...A(x, x)[L]nL↑nL↓ (13)
I Instead of optimizing over A[i ]n1↑n1↓ , we might as well optimize over x






= e e e e (14)
I It reveals the elementary excitations of DMRG: single-site excitations in which kept
renormalized basis states are replaced with discarded ones
I Brillouin’s theorem: 〈Ψ0 | Hˆ | Ψk〉 = 0
I Orthonormality: 〈Ψ0 | Ψk〉 = 0 and 〈Ψk | Ψl〉 = δkl
I A variational optimization in the tangent space = DMRG-TDA


















〈Ψ | Ψ˙〉 − i~
2
〈Ψ˙ | Ψ〉 − 〈Ψ | Hˆ | Ψ〉
)
(15)
leads to DMRG-RPA just like for Hartree-Fock theory
Please see




Nakatani, Wouters, Van Neck & Chan, J. Chem. Phys. 140, 024108 (2014)
I H2O; aug-cc-pVDZ; R(OH) = 1.8111 a0; ∠HOH = 104.45◦; 1s frozen core
I DMRG-TDA is not good for excitations which involve multiple far-lying orbitals in
the MPS chain
I HF-TDA fails for multi-particle excitations
Econv/Eh (E − Econv) /mEh
DMRG-4SA DMRG-4SA DMRG-TDA
State D=2000 D=500 D=500 EOM-CCSD
XA1 -76.274 423 1.29 0.31 5.86
2A1 -75.909 074 2.17 11.51 2.84
3A1 -75.839 232 2.46 4.47 2.63
4A1 -75.766 827 2.27 9.44 2.37
1A2 -75.931 824 1.91 0.43 1.96
2A2 -75.826 508 2.02 0.54 3.41
3A2 -75.788 484 2.02 0.49 1.29
1B1 -75.997 383 2.04 0.49 2.66
2B1 -75.863 101 2.02 1.47 2.10
3B1 -75.833 279 2.13 0.54 2.30
4B1 -75.770 624 3.14 11.36 2.14
1B2 -75.844 352 2.06 0.42 1.97
2B2 -75.762 108 2.00 17.53 3.89
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DMRG-CISD example
Wouters, Nakatani, Van Neck & Chan, Phys. Rev. B 88, 075122 (2013)
I DMRG-TDA only captures excitations due to Brillouin’s theorem
I DMRG-CISD also allows to improve the ground state
I Examples for spin-singlet ground states of the one-dimensional Hubbard chain L=8
DMRG DMRG DMRG-CISD
U N Exact DSU(2)=3 DSU(2)=9 DSU(2)=3
0.1 8 -9.319312 -9.067465 -9.301264 -9.315185
1 6 -7.790647 -7.532068 -7.780764 -7.785715
10 4 -5.187427 -5.083270 -5.186955 -5.187090
100 4 -4.805753 -4.736845 -4.805615 -4.805360
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Conclusions
I So far DMRG has been explored as a replacement for FCI
I DMRG is also interesting from a theoretical point of view
I By analogy with Hartree-Fock theory:





I Thouless’ theorem useful for:
I DIIS acceleration for optimizing the MPS
I Single-step DMRG-SCF
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